Holiday Cheer

Diamond Sponsor - $5,000

**How it helps:** As Diamond sponsor, these funds will cover the cost of a holiday event for children currently in care at Devereux Florida residential and foster care programs.

**You receive:** As Diamond sponsor of *Camp Holiday Cheer*, recognition as the exclusive title sponsor will be included in all event materials; including coverage in all publications, press releases and promotional materials in digital and print format. The Diamond Sponsor will receive recognition on Devereux platforms distributed to a national audience, including social media acknowledgement exclusive to the Diamond Sponsor.

Gold Sponsor - $2,500

**How it helps:** As a Gold sponsor, these funds will cover the cost of refreshments (food & beverage) served at the *Camp Holiday Cheer* event.

**You receive:** As Gold sponsor for *Camp Holiday Cheer*, recognition as a leading sponsor will be included in all promotional materials, including digital and print format.

Silver Sponsor - $1,000

**How it helps:** As the Silver sponsor, these funds will cover the cost of entertainment for the *Camp Holiday Cheer* event. Your gift will provide a variety of festive entertainment and activities to ensure the children in care at Devereux Florida have a holiday season to remember.

**You receive:** As Silver sponsor for *Camp Holiday Cheer*, recognition as a leading sponsor will be included in all promotional materials, including digital and print format.

Bronze Sponsor - $500

**How it helps:** As the Bronze sponsor, you will provide supplies for holiday themed activities throughout the holiday season and help put a smile on the faces of children in Devereux Florida programs.

**You receive:** Acknowledgment in social media and public relations activities as part of the event promotion as well as recognition at the event.

Community Partner - $100

**How it helps:** As a Community Partner your donation will help fulfill a child’s wish list for the holidays.

**You receive:** Recognition at the event and in the event program.